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Order by telephone from Newton's 'Book Store.

Don't pay other people's debts.

Is the ONLY Hardware
r Man in North Platte that

- NO ONE OWES. You

will always find my price

Still Selling
for

DEALER IN--

I

Etc.
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OIL
WINDOW GLSS, GOLD LEAP, GOLD

PAINTS, ARTISTS' COLORS AND PIANO AND
PREPARED HOU3E AND BUGGY PAINTS,

WINDOW SHADES.
JULY 1868 310 SPRUCE STREET.

F. J-- BROEKER.

TAILOR.

of

N.

NORTH

Grocer,

FLOUR;

Guaranteed
Lowest,-notwithsundinB-

.

IDDINGS,

LUMBER,

COAL,

Do

right.
Yours

a: l.

Sporting Goods,

A of

to

square.

.)

FEED

BAYI8

PAINT AND
VARNISHES,

BRONZES, BRUSHES,
FURNITURE POLISHES,

KALSOMINE MATERIAL,
ESTABLISHED

MERGflflNT

Prices
for Ik

corner
&?

and a and Iron Cor
'

. nice. Tin and Iron
of all kinds nromnt

Fifth and

Dr. McOABE,

WE AIM TO

Business,
bayis.

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves

WALL-PAPE- R, DEPOT.

Fine Line Piece
Goods select from.

First-cla-ss Fit. Excel-

lent Workmanship.

'STAfitiB

Good Teams,

Comfortable !Rigs,

ImM AnBodaiiou Fwiiw hllx,

ELDERHNorthwest Courthouse

JOS. F. FILL!ON,

Steam and Gas Fitting,
Cesspool Sewerage Specialty. Copper Galvanized

Roofings.
Estimates furnished. Repairing .receiva afcfenfinn

LocusL Street, Between Sixth,

North. JPlatte.

Prop.

HANDLE

PEED

EBUSH,Manager.

TE PHATCMACY,
NOETH ISTEBIRASBL.

3ELL THEM AT REASONABLE AND WARRANT
EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

prdwri from the country and along tne linf of th' Union
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Pacific Railway SoliciUd- -

ar.

LOOK.

"Nebraska.

J.

PLATTE,

PRIOES,
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I regard to "W."
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tion of country near bionz benter,
Iowa, Friday. The track of the
cjcloae was one-thi-rd of a mile wide
and fifteen miles long.
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The resort of Consul at
Bradford, England, shows that the

j exports of woolen good from that

mbnth'of febrnary, 1895, were $1
500.000 greatet than for the month
of February. 1894. This informa
tion should be read id connection
with Consul Meeker's other report
of the sale of two sample cases of
American woolen coods in Brad
ford. Buffalo, N. Y., Express,

(April 9, 1895.

merited

Meeker

Thxbe is not a semblanc ot a
division in the ranks of the republi-
can party of Lincoln county, and
this fall a solid front will be pre
sented to the enemy. There may
be more than one candidate before
the nominating convention conven- -
won for each omce which is pro
perout The Tribune prodicts
that those who are defeated in the
convention will not feel sore or sulk.
but on the contrary will willingly
worn for the success of the whole
ticket.

The editor of the Kearney
Journal, R. A. Reese by name, has
been arrested on the charge of rais
ing and cashing uncalled for war-
rants in the county clerk's office
with a view of publishing a list of
them, and it is charged that while
looking over them he had pocketed
a few. These he - subsequently
"raised11 and presenting them re-

ceived the cash. The sum he re-
ceived in this way aggregated $260.
Keese was arrested Saturday, plead
not guilty to the charge and was
bond over.

J. V. Wolfe of Lincoln, who was
an unsuccessful candidate for ap--

at the hands" of Governorgiintment
has written an open let

ter to the governor, in which he
roasts his excellency to a turn. ; Hp- -

accuses Holcotnb. of perfidy to his
party, because he has appointed
two men to office who are demo
crats. The letter reads like the
wail of a disappointed office-seeke- r,

and is of no significance except to
show that there if much likelihood
of a good-siz-ed row between leading

(pops and the governor. Seward
Reporter.

the poor is ew lorK Times savs
that "no nation is rich enough to
pay such pensions11 as the United
pavs its veterans. The Times is

S Itwilling aoubties to pay its "poor
bouse and "pauper tax and the
accommodations are good for old
soldiers. The country thirty aud
more years ago made promises to
the men who saved the nation, but
what does a great, rich newspaper
like the Times care for the nation's
promises i Tli3 nation can repu
diate and he put of it any time. At
any rate the Times thinks the coun-
try is too poor to pay and that pen
sions should be curtailed or stopped
at once. Inter Ocean.

If the intent of the protest of
Russia backed by Germany and
France against the Japan-Chin- a
treaty of peace, was to prevent the
acceptance of China with a hope
that Japan would be compelled to
offer better terms it has failed.
The emperor of China has ratified
the treaty and it is now in full
force and effect. The Japanese
were ttoo near the gates of Pekin to
make it a safe. risk for the emperor,
who doubtless was pretty well aware
that once expelled from hi? capital.
all the czar's oxen and all the czar's
men mould be unable to set Humptv
uumpry np again, a. change ot
dynasty has been freely predicted in
case of the fall of Pekin. Ex.

A yak who has ever been in the
left centre of a cyclone and seen
the mighty electro-magnet- ic mon
ster lift every thing off a farm ex-

cept the hired man and the mort-
gage will be pardoned for doubting
the ability of poor, weak mortals to
hypnotize one of them after it gets
started. Ships are built that cau
breast the ocean waves and trip
across from New York to Liverpool
in six days, but nothing on top of
earth can resist the fury of a- - tor
nado, and even holes in earth are
liable to be pulled up and carried,
away.,-- theory for breaking np
these storms may have been dis-

covered, but it certainly has never
been made use of to the extent that
it should have been. If any man
fans found an anesthetic 'that will

THE .BEST GRADB OF ' GOODS, j put a tornado to sleep, he ought to
nave it peteniea ana ne could make
nn independent fortune in Iowa
alone, where the electric knocks
oat the magnetic every summer and
kills more people than war, pesti-
lence and famine combined.
Bixhy in the State Journal.

T

Ow 'nnrrfinfc.naM is a letter from
TnWn R rva..:-Yhic-h gives 'some,!
fcctsvWgMdiutSeaising ofsdgar
beets. The statements maae w
Mr. HSring com from one who has
had lone experience in raising beets
in Germany; and who must be "con

sidered excellent authority on tne
subject. The fact that the sugar
factories in Nebraska have been
offered a larger acreage of beete than,
thev can um mnst be taken . as evi
dence that. the farmers who have
been raising the beets consider them
a good paying crop, with our
splendid system of irrigation and a
soil esneciallv adapted for raising ich in the sanranw oomrt

beets containgia very large per cent
of saccharinematter, there is no
apparent reason why we should not the full bwich aid of ih audi--! nnderbraeh fmmieh abandant fnel

year or two.

'Many interesting things about
Francis Scott Key the author of
the Star SDaneled Banner are ob
tained free from the Key Mohu
nient' Association of Frederick City.
Maryland, by1 sending one 2 cen
8tamp for postage. This association
is raising iunds forn suitable monu--
ment to tne poet, ana tuey suggest,
that in the schools and everywhere.
upon or before Flag Day (June
lith ), this 8ubiecfc be suitably re
cognized. Contributions, however
small, are assed for. Jiivery one
who loves theflag, ought to have
some small share in building tn s
monument. The Governor ot
Maryland has strongly endorsed
the movement The names of all
contributors will be preserved in the
crypt of the monument! and pub
lished (without amount) in the his
tory ot tne monument' when com
pleted.

h

The woman's edition of The
Tbibune last Friday was fully up
to the standard of excellence antic
ipated by our people, and this
writer most heartily congratulates
the women in charge on their suc
cessful work. It was the intention
to issue four, pages, bat the volume

.11 5ox waiter cop in etea was so greai
as to justify, ms pages and even
then severaUraT aWe articles weiv
excluded for want ef room. Tn ad
dition to, the regular list of The
Tribune, 800' extra conie3 o the
edition were? inMed. and these all
found a ready sale. The net amount
of money reaiiaed w were than suf
ficient to ;iiay for the. periodicals
used at thef.-M- . C-A- . rooms, foi
whieh purpetttbe enterprise was
undertaken. Tfce Woman's Edition
was a great; inner, and to those who
were interim Mf having it pub
lished.
for the a
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each ne
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da inch4 credit

f hicycle
Mr manager- -
concern Wltl

!iEfi1?ear wheel.
lM"'Mnr' (Tpripralli

than everAnM ml sonMf cities, not
ably Denver, the rtdaefcion in street

enough tn serve as the basis of a re- -
T a n.iauctienin ,na wages or the em

ployes. Tae factories still find a
brisk deniand for bkycks, and the
people wkoiiniagined a few year- -

Is t tm 1 1ago tnat ameniiag would prove a
short lived, fad are acknowledging
that they were mistaken. Now the
street car Managers are asking eacl

. 1 1 1otner wnere tois aiversion or tneir
traffic is goiag to stop. The extent
of bicyclr rifling in Lincoln my b
inugea rrnm tne siatetnent ot an
employe of the street railway com
pany that traffic instantly increase?
100 per cent with the coming of
rainstorm severe enough to keep
wheels under shelter. Ex.

habit

The tornado circuit around Ne
braska has been completed b

whirls no in uaKoca and lowa. on
for Nebraska, with her usual good
luck has escaped entangling alli
ances with the conical clouds, 'and
has been blessed with straight,
square rainpoors without any cy
clonic trimmings. It is the

.
result

M mm

ot her peculiar central position in
m 4 Tseasons er low barometer, in ap

pears to be about the outskirts of
thes barometric depressions that the
tornado plavs its accompaniment to
an aerial disturbance in . the west.
Mebraska is very fortunately lo
cated, and it a stray twister occa.
sionally crosses her border it is us
ually accompanied with small los
of property and very rarely with
loss of properity and very rarelv

. i m m mt itwith loss of lite. This is the ex
perience of forty years of settlement
anu it is a circumstance run ot as
surance to her inhabitants. West
ern storms seem to follow a beaten
track, owing doubtless to the phy
sical conformation of the moun
tains and plains, from the wild
regions or the iNorth western
Amenca where the disturbances are
bred, to the valley of the Missis
sippi. Journal

feedick Humphreys, m. d.
Formerly Professor of Institut2s of

Homopathy, Pathology, and Medical
Practice in the Homeopathic Medical
college of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia.
Dr. Humphreys is ou of the oldest, most
celebrated, and distinguished Home-
opathic physicians living. He studied
the renowned Dr. Constantino Herring,
who was a DUi'il of the immortal
Hahnemann. Thus his knowledge came
direct from the fountain-hea- d. He has
devoted his life to the treatment and
cure of the sick and to the perfection of
Humphrys' Specifics, which now stand
W II . . - - - , 1lor mu intii is gooa m science ana ra em-cin- e.

They are used ahd relied upon by
ten or. thousands ot tamuios tnougnout
the civilized world. --

" Medical Book A
copy of Dr. Humph revs' Specific Manual
of all diseases mailed free on application.
Humphreys Medicine Comany cornor
WiUiam John Sts , Jfaw York.
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United States fertile not tune since ? wvert
JnstioB Jarkann Uft for tkm last of the flames. Everytning
fall. The oocaaon of th THvarance m verj dry ana tne

large
eoce was tne order of the oouri forui re-
hearing in tine -- income tax cases. This
hearing was, however, necessarily post
poned while the coux announced opin-
ions in several other cases.

These and other preliminaries having
been disposed of, W. D. Gmthrie, one of
the attorneys for the appellants, Messrs.
Hyde and Pollock, in the income tax
cases, was recognized by the court to be
gin his argnnaents;for the consideration
of these cases.

Before Mr. Guthrie began the chief
justice, after calling the case, stated
that in response to the suggestion of the
attorney general; which the court inter
preted as virtually amotion for a re
hearing, the court had decided to per
mit counsel to go into all the questions
involved. He said the rehearing had
been dependent upon the presence of
Justice Jackson, which had now been
happily realized. The coart had found
it necessary to limit the argument to
two counsels on each aide, bat it was for
counsel to say what time they would re-

quire. Thereupon Mr. Choate and At-
torney General Olney, after consulta-
tion, announced that, five hours on each
side would be sufficient, and this time
was irranted. judge Wilson wasaiso
permitted on behalf of John Goode to
file a brief in the present case.

Gathrie'a OpcBlaa Argameat.
Mr. Guthrie began by saying that

counsel for the appellants in the cases
had been subjected to considerable crit-
icism for their motions for a rehearing,
hut they had felt justified in the realisa-
tion of the fact that there were many
points still undecided in the final and
definite adjudication of what the entire
country was vitally interested in, and
he assured 'all concerned that
the counsel for the appellants
in tne pressnc case wouia ap-

prove it in a spirit of the highest patri-
otism and with no desire for mere self
aggrandizement. He said the question
involved was a constitutional one, and
added: "The constitution is the polit
ical creed of the nation, which must
control and rule our destinies and, in
sofar as this court shall preserve it in-'ta- ct,

according to its letter and its
spirit, or permit the darkness of error to
affront its light, so will Jbe our future
progress or decline, happiness or misery,

shame. ' 'glory or
Assistant Attorney General Whitney,

on behalf of the government, followed
Mr. Guthrie. He made a strontr argu
ment in favor of incomes from rents be-

ing taxable. .
Americas Apples Under the Ban.

"Washington, May (".It appears from
a report made byConsular Agent Kraus at.
Seitu, Germay, that the American meat
is not the only product of the United
States which has fallen under the ban
of German consumers. American evap-
orated apples have been condemned in
German journals to such an extent that
the demand has fallen off perceptibly.
It was stated that these apples were suf-
ficiently impregnated with oxides of
zinc' to make their use dangerous.

Cholera Amoag; Pilgrims.
Washington, .May e.-- ine surgeon

general of the marine hospital bureau
has been advised of the appearance of
cholera anions the Mohammedan pil
erims to Mecca at Camaran. the island
in the Red sea where devotees from
abroad are required to stop and remain
in quarantine for 10 days. The report
comes from Constantinople and indicates
the disease to exist in very virulent
form, 40 deaths having occurred out of
51 cases.

Constitutionality of Coart Martial Law.
Washington, May 6. The supreme

court rendered a decision in the case of
David B. Sayre, involving the constitu
tionality of court martial law, appealed
from the circuit court of Virginia, which
released Sayre on a writ of habeas cor
pus. It reversed the judgment of the
court below.

General Fleasaatoa Easier.
Washington, May 6. General Alfred

Pleasanton, who is seriously ill at his
hotel in this city, is reported to be rest
ing easier, secretary uresnam was bet-
ter this morning.

Mr. Hltt No Better.
Washington, May 6. Representative

Hitt of Illinois was no better this morn
ing. He had a bad night and did not
rally.

After Taylor's Bretaer-Ia-Xa- w.

Pierre, S. D., May 6. Sheriff Price
went east to meet Pinkerton detectives
from Chicago, with H. M. Benedict,
brother-in-la- w of the defaulting state
treasurer, W. W. Taylor, and supposed
to be implicated with him

Marlae Baad Recalled.
3an Antonio, May 0. The United

States Marine band, traveling through
the south on a concert tour, has been
recalled by order of the secretary of the
navy, effective May 27.

Half the Wheat Crop Killed.
ww --m a m fHI W9

j KANSAS jity, jnay o. xnejuuisas
board of agriculture crop report says
one-ha- lf the wheat crop is killed

Canalma Factory Baraed.
Cedar Rapids, May 6. The canning

factory at Belle Blaine burned Lost
about $5,000,

Horses for Sale.
A number of horses and mules of

all ages, among the assets of the
North Platte National Bank, are
for sale. These horses are of all
kinds, suitable for farm horses.
drivers, or saddle Will be
sold very cheap. Also for sale, a
lot of secondhand farm implements.
enquire at tne Dank.
ai23 Milton DooMTTLE,Receiver.

Subscribe for the Semi--
Weekly Tribune.

'6--

MSiuntovs roaiR vombi.

BaAiiroaD, Pk, Mar . Tb
ttractiv fonst firea known in tkis
tioa foryean have raged for tka
waak. Abort S o'clock Svaiay a In
started between Glea Haael. and Sat--

DoUiver'ssaw nuU, located W-ne-se

points, was aoom d troyd,
together with 10.000,000 feet of lnntaar,
an engine honit, railroad swi tones, six
teen can of la&ber and eoal.
dweUtagi, an oil well and
thousand acres of timber land.

' I J-- apecial tiain, 'eoneiiHngef a
iji a and a large ferce;of --fremen,

u.i ' froni We tatkaaaene. T
' anywiiiig

anoth ' conrae
woods is

ponies.

for the blaze. The names are going np
the nilkitte at a sapid rate, and doenroy-- if

rehtng in their path. The sky
is black with a stifling smoke, and the
flames shoot up as high as the lops of
she trees.

Fires are caging between Rixford and ,

Farmer s valley, on valaabie umber
lands, and large quantities have been
destroyed. The Columbia Oil company's far to killed
uropectv is how threatened. Between
Crawford Junction and Riterville a
nerce fire is raging on both sides of the
Erie railroad track. Considerable dam-
age has been done between Gallagher
and Hatchins. A fire has been in prog
ram at Chinmunk since Thursday, and
asTBral oil well rigs, owned by Raachol
Bros of CHean, N. Y., were destroyed.

SENATORS BAYB BTAJtP LUCK.

Miafertaaea ay the Wholesale For Wyea
lac StataXecislators.

Cheyenne, Wyo., May 6. A
series of misfortunes has befallen

the numbers and officers of the Wyom
ing state senate for 1895 since the close
of the session. Senator Trabing's big
store at Laramie was destroyed by fire
abont six weeks asro. causing a net
loss of about $50,000, and compelling
him to make an assignment. Senator
Foots i of Johnson county has since the
adjournment-los- t his store by fire, caus
ing a loss of $40,000.

Senator Robert Miller of TJinto county
lost his brother and several other rela
tives in the Red Canon mine disaster.
Senator Hurt of Natrona county a few
weeks ago shot and killed the betrayer
of his wife, and is under bonds for trial
for murder. Sergeant-at-Arm- s Brown
was killed in a duel at Rock Springs by
Waine Rose a couple of weeks ago.
Senator Hanson of Crook county has
had a judgment for several thousand
dollars rendered against him on a claim
on which he was simply an accommoda
tion mdorser.

Reward Is Offered.
Rock Springs, Wy. , May 6. The rel

atives of Findlay Gillies, a sheepherder
who disappeared a year ago, offering
a reward of $500 for information which
will lead to the discovery of Gillies'
whereabouts, if alive, or recovery of his
body, if dead.

Wool Clip Is Large.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May G. The wool

clip of 1895 for Wyoming, it is esti
mated, will reach between 8,000,000 and
10,000,000 pounds, and is cleaner and of,
superior quality to any former cup.

Tear a Ceal SItortaro.
Cincinnati, May 6. With, a general

strike in all the Ohio coal mines assured
for an indefinireQperiod and indications
for a similar condition in west Virginia
soon, the manufacturers, railroads and
others here are greatly concerned over
the prospects, for the summer. The river
is getting so low that no relief can be
expected from western Pennsylvania,
and tne lattsourg uivision is not con
sidered much better than in Ohio.

Bryaa Asrees to Behate.
Chicago, May 6. Secretary Meagher

of the Silver League club has written
to Professor J. Lawrenco Laughliu of
the University of Chicago .announcing
that Bryan of Ne-

braska has consented to meet the pro
fessor in a public joint debate on the
silver question. Mr. Bryan suggests
the. 10th or 11th of May, but if incon
venient will make it June 6.

Waats Better Limber.
Pierre, S. D., May G. Engineer

Price of the river improvement is in
Minneapolis to purchase lumber on open
market to complete the river work, the
lumber furnished by the contractor be
ing rejected.

Zeaader of Chicago Trihaao Dead.
uhicago, aiay o. james iveiiy, one

of the founders of the Chicago Tribune
and a pioneer of Chicago, died at the.
residence of his daughter, Mrs. James
O.Parker, in Winnetka, Ills.

Price of Spirits Advaace.
Chicago, May 6. Receiver McNulta

of the whisky trust has announced that
owing to the advanced price of corn he
has decided, to increase the price of
spirits 2 cents per proof gallon,

Ex-Sta- te Seaator Waldrea Dead.
Juniata, Neb., May 6. Ex-Sta- te Sen

ator W. H. Waldron was kicked bya
horse and died. He was well known,
and has lived on his farm here from an
early day.

Famoas Circa Rider Dies.
Chicago. Mav 6. Charles Fish, a

famous circus rider, died as result of in-
juries received a few weeks ago in
fall. He had been a noted rider for 30
years.

SobVers Sccntro 9S9O90m
Chicago, May 6. A dispatch from

Orion, HI., to the Times-Heral- d says
that the local bank was robbed by ex
perts, about $5,000 being secured.

State Soldiers Are Ready.
Norfolk, Va., May 6. Governor

O'Ferrall ordeeedjthe Jackson 'Light in-
fantry, Captain Mullin, to be in readi-
ness to go to Pocahontas.

Half Breeds Sarreader.
St. John, N. D., May 0. The threat

ened uprising of the Indians is ended,
the half breeds surrendering to Marshal
Cronan.

REVISED JIEATH ROLL,

Correct List of tk Fatalities AtteiuV

iig the Iowa Twister.

TWO SC0EEvDEAJfcOB DYING.

Vtotfcaa at tfea CyetasM aM t Ka at AN

ta-rr- aartr Dasaatja la Qatta Ssaall.

Far AWasw

- ftbuz Cmr. Mar. ft? comina:
f'ofthecnaosinthe nnrrdir district
af Sionx covuty. which was swept by
Hm tornado on Friday afternoon.
Pretnpt aid has' sane the anryivors of
the devastated conntry as comfortable
ne FoaaiMe; neanly a- - tne, dead are now
buried.

The Journal's staff reporter, who
went all over the ground swept by the
storm, says $10,000 will cover Mm prop-

erty damage, including houaas, out-

buildings and fences. In few places are
the crops seriously damaged, for grain
was not up enough be or

are

a'

lodged by the wind, and the permanent
Injury in the fields was by the plaster-
ing of mud which they received. This
"mud shower" wan a' procainent part of
the phenomenal storm, but it seems
the power of the wind simply acoofsd
np the black, wet earth from the sur-

face in several places and distributed it
over other fields.

The correct list of dead numbers 90,
as has already been stated. None have
died since Saturday. About 40 persona
were injured in Sioux county. The
mayorvof Sioux Center appealed to Sioux
City for aid.and a public meeting was
held Saturday night and arrangements
were made for sending clothing and
money. Officials of Sioux county, how-
ever, say it is not needed; that all have
been properly cared for, and that the
people of the neighborhood are well able
to do it. In the whole country travers-
ed by the tornado; but three farmers
were renters, all the rest were well to
do and some wealth.

A revised list of the killed and in-

jured at Sioux Center and its vicinity is
as follows:

Mrs. Herman Heyman.
John Marsden, teacher.
Miss Anna Marsden, teacher.
Mrs. John Koster.
Alice Koster, aged 8.
Miss Tillis Haggie.
Babe of Mrs. L. Wtnia.
Mrs. Annie Postma.
Jacob Jansen.
Tewnes Verhov, aged 4.
Maurice Coomb?, aged 4.
Babe of W. Vlesma.
Mrs. K. Waneb and Babe.
A. Barblin.
Mrs. L. E. Ost.
Mrs. l. Maretie and Babe.,
l. o. everktts.
John Prize.
H. Deboer.
Mrs. J. Post. "

The fatally injured are!
Henry Koster, aged 8.
Minta Coombs. .

Luella Coombs.
Mrs. L. Wynia. . . .

JbhnDeboer.
Hattle Koster.
Willie, Jennie and Jimmio Scrumman.
Maggie, Gertie, Nelllo and Jimmio Wee--

yard.
Jennie and Eddie Brown.
Ben Pry.
John, Herman and Henry Haggie.
Mrs. James Warie.

IOWA'S DEAD TJklD TO REST.

.Victims of the Great Cycleae Are Barfed
Dwrlas; a Terrlbla Storss.

Alton, la., May H. The funeral of
the victims of Friday's cyclone was held
here Sunday in the midst of a terrific
storm. The valley of death from Ireton
to Sioux Center, which nearly parallels
the railroad track, was crowded all day
with vehicles of every description. From
all sides there was nothing but debris.
Dead horses, cattle, sheep, chickens.
articles of wearing apparel, portions of
houses and barns, pieces of wagons and
farming impliments and' everything
moveable were scattered along the
route.

All the dead were buried in Sioux
county Sunday, excepting the Marsden
brothers and sisters,, whose remains)
were sent to their old home in Wis
consin.

Around Sioux Center 40 farmers are
homeless and mined, and appeals have
been sent out to many adjoining cities
by the authorities. The railroad) reach-
ing this part of the country have agreed
to carry an donations free of charge.

Boh Kaeeas Admitted mm Oae Charge.
Sioux City, May 6. Bob Kneebs.who

recently has had so much trouble
through his alleged 'ringing" of horses
on German tracks, haa Imn nrHfW?
that the German authorities hare ac
quitted him on one charge against him,
and he left for Chicago with 13 wit
nesses to give testimony before the Ger
man consul on the other cases pending
gauiat in in .

Taa Learea Reported Dyfacj.
Webster City, la.. Mar 6. Word

has been received in this city from the
Anamosa penitentiary that Van Lenvan.
the crooked pension attorney who is
serving a two years' sentence, is dying.
it is reporceu cnac petitions signed by
about 20,000 names will be presented to
President Cleveland within the next
week, asking for Van Leuven's release.

Slxed Jadsmeat.
-- Sioux Cmr. Ia.. Mar 6. Thfl Rfnn- -

t
City Stock Yards company took judg
ment against tne Union Stock Yards
company for $5H0,000. It will bid in theproperty at sheriffs sale.

SeTero Storm fas' Jllhwls.
Peoria, May 6. A wind and hailstorm, the severest in recent yeaw, wentover the city doing many thousand dol-

lars worth of dasaage.

3fah a Dash. Wmr ia..St. Louis, Hay 6. Seven prisoners
made a dash for liberty from the work--
no e, twe or tbea being captured.

ijyORYlliSOAPJ
ft-- Floats"

rORTT MILLION CAKES YEARLY.
THC PTOCTCR C. CAM3LC CO, Clim.
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